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What we’re talking about: 
The end of the pandemic?
It would be easy to think that COVID-19 is behind us. Facemasks are personal 
choice. Social distancing is a thing of the past (unless you’re like us and it’s 
become a bit of a habit). Furloughing is over. Plus, there are other things to 
worry about now instead, right? New variants. Supply chain issues. Petrol 
shortages. Oh yeah, and that official report on climate change reminding us 
how we’ve ruining the planet. 

3 What we’re
 talking about... 
 –  COVID. Still.

4 Food Update
 – all our packaging is  
 recyclable!

5 Fairtrade   
 –  and how it can improve  
 our climate. 

6 Quadrant
 –  sustainable fashion.  
 It’s a thing.

7 Members
 – The Return of the Coffee Club.

8 Travel
 – getting back out there.

9 Funeral Update 
 – social media after death.

10 Community
 – whats going on near you?

11 Our Society 
 – we’ve a new website!

12 Coronavirus Update  
 – helping those at home  
 and abroad. 

13 Vouchers   
 – money off your next buys.

14 Address list   
 – where are we again?

15 FAQs   
 – what we’ve been asked  
 this month.

16 We want you!
 – to get involved.

The United Nations latest 
report on Climate Change 
made for sober reading, 
stating that human influence 
was unequivocally to blame 
for warming the planet and 
delivering some stark 
warnings about what this 
will likely lead to. It also set 
a series of sustainability 
goals and announced that the 
world’s co-ops were in a unique position to 
achieve them.
Co-ops across the world have been reducing their environmental impact for 
years. In Switzerland, Co-op Schweiz put environmental protection into its 
statutes in 1973. A decade ago, The UK’s Co-op Group unveiled a flagship 
building that was one of only a few in the world to receive an ‘outstanding’ 
BREEAM rating for sustainability performance. The Japanese Consumer  
Co-op pledged to reduce CO2 emissions by 40%...  

Closer to home, we achieved our 5-year target of reducing electrical usage 
by 25% (ahead of schedule). We diverted 99% of the waste produced away 
from landfill and we’ve added soft plastic recycling points to our food stores 
for our customers. 
Next up, we will soon 
begin to trial solar 
panels in an 
effort to further 
reduce our carbon 
footprint.

Fellow Co-op Members,

With one fresh challenge after 
another, 2021 has not been the easy 
ride we were hoping for after the 
disaster that was 2020, but things 
are starting to look up!

Our coffee mornings are back, our bereavement support groups are back, and we’re 
over the moon to be back out in the community handing out cheques and cleaning up 
the streets! We’re expanding our online services (big news next issue) and have a brand 
new website, we’re gaining accreditation and accolades behind the scenes, and adding 
ways to help you do your bit for the planet. We’ve also launched our new Community 
Fund which will see worthwhile causes across Essex benefiting from grants throughout 
the months ahead. Finally, everyone who sends back our enclosed membership survey 
will receive 500 points and be in for a chance to win £200!

And if all that doesn’t end the year on a high, well… it’ll be Christmas before you know it!

Doing our bit 
to save the planet

There is only so much each of us 
individually has any control over and it can 
get a bit overwhelming. But together we 
can make a huge difference. We think that 
if everyone was a bit more ‘co-op’, taking 
on board our values of openness, solidarity 
and self-responsibility, it will help to get us 
all through this.

That equally applies to all the big 
businesses out there. Globally, over a 
million co-operative enterprises have been 
doing their bit for their communities and 
for the planet for decades. We call this ‘the 
co-op difference’.

Working
together we can 

achieve so 
much more.

Simple adjustments 
like putting doors on 

our fridges have helped 
Chelmsford Star reduce 

its energy usage
by 25%.

Now it’s time for more traditional 
businesses to follow our lead. 

Together we can get through this.



Donations
Local charities benefiting from our food 
stores in recent weeks include the 
Epping foodbank, with a substantial 
donation from our Woodford Green 
store, whilst the Mayor of Chelmsford, 
Councillor Jude Deakin, received a 
case of bubbly to distribute to her 
chosen charities.

Woodford Green

Taking all 
your rubbish
Did you know that your home 
recycling collection isn’t set up 
to deal with a large amount of 
recyclable material? It’s why, 
when the chance came to install 
soft plastic recycling units in our 
food stores, it was a no-brainer. 
Customers can now bring their 
recycling to us.

Many people don’t realise that 
‘soft’ plastics – such as crisp 
packets, yoghurt lids or biscuit 
wrappers – can’t be recycled in 
their home collections. This is 
because they get easily caught in 
a recycling conveyer belt and have 
actually shut down whole recycling 
plants. What’s worse is if you’re 
putting any in your home recycling, 
its likely to make the whole bag 
void. So take it out and give it to us!

Not sure if it’s a soft plastic? The 
test is to scrunch it in your hand. 
If it springs back we’ll take it. If it 
doesn’t it can be recycled with your 
other plastic.

DID YOU KNOW: 
ALL CO-OP BRANDED 
PRODUCT PACKAGING IS 
FULLY RECYCLABLE.

Sprucing 
ourselves up
Despite the challenges of the year, we’ve 
continued to refresh our stores, with 
several refurbishments taking place over 
the summer.

In late May, our smallest store in Wickford 
was given a new lease of life through 
wider aisles and a rearrange that 
‘focussed on the customer experience’. 

A few months later, our Great Notley store 
reopened in July, after a short closure, 
with an improved selection of ranges in 
place and more eco-friendly equipment 
installed.

Great
Notley

Wickford

As this magazine went to print, our Hutton 
store was also benefitting from additional 
refrigeration and room being made for 
wider aisles to make it easier to shop.

Hutton

Body Cams
Following a successful trial, our body-worn 
cameras have been rolled out across our 
food stores. Colleagues now benefit from 
the added security of these devices that 
are remotely monitored on activation.

Food Delivery 
Trial Expands
Following the success of our partnership 
with Snappy Shopper, our home delivery 
trial is being extended across Braintree. 

The service, currently running in 
Chelmsford only, allows our customers 
to order their shopping online and have it 
rapidly delivered to their home – usually 
within an hour. Download the Snappy 
Shopper App today and give the service 
a go!

The race to tackle climate 
change has reached a critical 
point, and it is the farmers on the 
front line (often living in poverty 
themselves) who are being 
hardest hit by the crisis. Uncertain 
rainfall patterns result in drought 
or flood, whilst changing seasons 
mean smaller harvest and 
therefore smaller income. But 
what can we do? The good news 
is small lifestyle changes can 
have a global impact.

Fairtrade

Kings Road

Half Yearly Update:
• Food trading profit is 2.1% ahead of anticipated levels

• Petrol station sees year on year increase of 27.7%

• 1 store sold (Mountbatten Road)

• 3 stores refurbished (Cressing, Wickford, Great Notley)

• Following the madness of 2020, this year’s gross  
 takings in food core categories drops 9.4% ‘year on year’.
For a full interim update, check out our CEO’s presentation on 
Chelmsfordstar.coop.

• Be heard – tell your MP you want ambitious action on climate change

• Buy Fairtrade – it means you are fighting for environmental protection,  
 and social and economic justice

• Choose organic – not just foods but also fashion! See page 6

• Share your food – The average UK household throws away £700 worth  
 of perfectly edible food each year. Check out an app called ‘Olio’ to help   
 neighbours share unwanted food (or visit olio.com).

• Become a ‘flexitarian’ – cutting back on meat is the single most effective  
 thing an individual can do to protect the planets future.

Matt from our 
Baddow Road 
petrol station 

models a 
bodycam

DID YOU KNOW: 
THE MEAT INDUSTRY 
ACCOUNTS FOR 18% OF THE 
WORLD’S CALORIES, 14.5% 
OF ALL GREENHOUSE GAS 
EMISSIONS, AND 83% OF 
ALL AGRICULTURAL LAND.

Choose Climate Action: 
5 Simple Choices you 
can make today

Source: ourworldindata.org
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Bath

Member Trip  
to Bath
For those of us wanting a stress-free few 
days away (and let’s face it, who doesn’t) 
why not join our members’ trip to Bath?

• Departs 29th November
• 5 days/ 4 nights
• Chelmsford & Braintree pick-ups
• Half-board with optional excursions
• Member price £270

29th
NOV

Sustainable 
Fashion
A love for natural and sustainable fabrics 
is where the idea for fashion brand 
‘Thought’ came from, and we’re pleased 
to be welcoming them into our stores 
soon. Proud members of the Ethical 
Trading Initiative, Thought considers 
the environment, eco-systems and 
local communities during every step of 
their manufacturing process, with every 
supplier needing to commit to their 
Environmental Policy. Using natural, 
sustainable yarns, fewer pesticides and 
creating less CO2, they also upcycle any 
leftover fabric to create new products 
and reduce waste.

Chelmsford Quadrant store manager, 
Gino Muscat said, “Thought are the latest 
to join a portfolio of our brands making 
big steps in stainability and climate 
change action, and we’re delighted to 
welcome them into the family.”

Whilst most of our suppliers are now 
striving to improve their manufacturing 
processes, some are already award 
winners in this area. Hypnos has received 
the National Bed Federations’ Sustainability 
Award; Harrison Spinks has received 
two Queen’s Awards for Enterprise in 
Sustainable Development; meanwhile Hug 
Rugs are created in a Yorkshire factory that 
uses 100% green energy.

Other new brands:
Chelmsford welcome Jack Jones.
Braintree welcome Fuse, Mudflower, 
Wrapt, Saloos and Solo fashion, plus 
Charles Clinkard shoes.

Half Yearly Update:
• Quadrant closed for a total of 32 weeks due to lockdowns

• End of Arcadia brands – Dorothy Perkins, Wallis,  
 Miss Selfridge, Burtons, Topshop

• Small online offering imminent

• Furniture warehouse relocated into Braintree Quadrant 

What is Slow 
Fashion?
Slow Fashion is the term used when 
considering the processes required 
to make clothing and advocates for 
sustainability and ethical sourcing, whilst 
valuing fair treatment of people, animals 
and the planet along the way. Put simply, 
it is the opposite of fast fashion.

WHAT YOU SAY: 
“Co-op department stores 
are a rare find in the UK. 
I have to say the service 
I receive at every visit is 
second to none. I recommend 
the folks at Quadrant to 
everyone! Ditch Amazon and 
support an ethical business 
that works!” 
– Scott, via Trust Pilot

Longest Serving 
Employee arranges
his last delivery
After 47 years with Quadrant (and with 
‘Chelmsford Star Co-op Department 
Stores’ as it was known before that), our 
warehouse manager Alan Reynolds is 
taking a well-earned retirement. His time 
with us has covered many departments 
over the decades and he is a popular 
face amongst colleagues and customers 
alike. Alan is looking forward to spending 
more time with his grandchildren, 
visiting family in New Zealand (when he 
can) and playing more chess – in which 
he is a locally ranked champion.

Congratulations to 
Fiona McFedries from 
Maldon who won a new 
Radley handbag by 
signing up to Quadrant’s 
new Facebook page. 
Check it out for 
yourselves at
@quadrantstores. 

Winner: 

Alan with his 
team on his 

last day in the 
warehouse

Coffee Morning 
Returns
With social distancing rules relaxed 
and our Membership team all 
double-jabbed we were over the 
moon to relaunch our Member 
Coffee Mornings in September after 
a 19 month hiatus. Our regulars 
were even happier!

Come along for 
weekly quizzes, 
talks and 
guest speakers 
including…
Braintree Quadrant – 
Thursdays @ 10.30am

7th Oct Remap: custom  
 disability equipment
21st Oct Home Instead:   
 home care provider
4th Nov Upbeat Life:   
 community care
2nd Dec Stewart Rivers:   
 ex-Met police

Chelmsford Quadrant –  
Mondays @ 10.30am

18th Oct Home Instead:   
 home care provider
1st Nov Upbeat Life:   
 community care
22nd Nov Dementia Adventure

Half-Yearly 
Meeting:
Our last two Annual General Meetings 
successfully moved to a live-streamed 
format, allowing members the opportunity 
to ask senior management questions 
remotely and despite the restrictions in 
place, therefore making our AGM far 
more accessible to those members at the 
edges of our trading area. 

For this year’s half-yearly (or ‘interim’) 
meeting, we tried something new - 

recording our CEO’s presentation and
uploading it onto our You Tube channel for 
all to see, making it the first Society update 
we’ve allowed non-members the chance 
to watch. Check our website or search 
‘Chelmsford Star Co-op 2021 meeting’ 
online to watch Barry’s report.

Keep Up to date!
Occasionally a member asks us why we 
don’t send Starlight magazine, and
other updates and vouchers, out in the post. 
As a co-op, all profits we make - after our 
donations, wages, community investment, 
etc have been paid out - go back to our 
members. So the simple answer is, postage 
is expensive and there are better things we 
can do with our members funds than pay 
for 35,000 stamps!

Instead we make our member magazine 
available in all our branches and send
it - and other offers - via email instead. If 
you want to receive news and offers ‘hot 
off the press’ then make sure we have 
your email address if you have one.

Bonus Basket
Don’t forget to swipe your membership card 
with every purchase to be in with a chance of 
winning a free basket of shopping!
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Proving 
your 
vaccine 
status
Some destinations now require you 
to prove your vaccine status before 
they will let you into their country. 
You’re fully vaccinated 2 weeks after 
you’ve had your second dose of a 
UK government-approved vaccine. 
English residents can prove their 
vaccination status through the NHS 
app. If you don’t have a smartphone 
you can call an NHS helpline on 119 
and ask for a letter to be posted to 
you. Make sure you allow a week for 
the letter to arrive.

It’s time to

travel!
You’ve just got to:
1. Complete a Passenger Locator Form
 any time in the 2 days before
 returning to UK.

2. Book and pay for a Day 2 Covid-19
 test to be taken after arrival in England.

3. Take the Covid-19 test on or before
 day 2 after you arrive in England.
That’s it! 

Half Yearly Update:
A two-year comparison shows the devastating impact 
of the COVID pandemic to the travel industry, with gross 
takings 96.6% lower that in 2019. Consumers remained 
cautious in the first half of 2021 due to the traffic light 
systems and short notice changes to a countries status.

As we went to print, the ‘traffic light system’ of travel 
restrictions had been lifted, to be replaced with the far 
simpler ‘safe’ or ‘unsafe’ destination lists. Whilst your 
destination country will still have its own rules to follow, 
fully vaccinated UK travellers now at least have an easier 
time when they return to England. 

So you just fill out a form and a test, 
then you can get on with your life. 
Finally, it’s time to get back out there 
and rediscover the world.

Please note, non-vaccinated travellers 
still need to quarantine at home and 
take two tests.

What happens if my destination 
goes Red List whilst I’m away?
Your package holiday provider will 
arrange for you to be repatriated before 
any new rules come into effect. You’ll 
still need to complete a Passenger 
Locator Form before you return. Always 
check official FCDO advice for individual 
destinations before you travel and 
for the latest updates via the gov.uk 
website.

MEMBER SURVEY 2021
Please complete this survey to be in with a chance of winning £200 dividend to spend in our 
stores! Pull out the survey and post it back to us for free at the following address: 
Member Survey 2021, Chelmsford Star Co-op, Freepost ANG2556, Chelmsford CM2 0YY. 

Every response received will be awarded 500 points into their account as a thank you.

PART 1: YOUR MEMBERSHIP
Your membership number: 

633174 985

We’d like to find out a little more about 
you and why you became a member. 
How’s it working out for you so far?

1. Why did you become a member?
To receive member benefits  nn   
To have a say in how we’re run  nn 
To invest into a local business nn    
To meet other members and be part of 
something bigger nn 

Other (please specify): 

2. So far, how has being a member met 
with your expectations?
Far exceeded  nn   Exceeded  nn 
Matched  nn   Not quite met  nn     
Fallen short  nn 

Please expand: 

4. What new member benefits would you 
most like to see? (pick a max of two)
Lower prices for members on
select products    nn
An online portal to access your account    nn
Personalised discount vouchers based
 on your shopping habits    nn
A keyfob-style membership card    nn
A membership app    nn

5. Do you understand how the following 
elements of your membership work:
 Yes   No 
How we work out your share
of the profit (dividend):    nn        nn   
How often you get your share
of the profit    nn        nn    
Where you can use your 
membership card    nn        nn    
How you can spend your
share of the profit    nn        nn 

3. How important are the following
Member benefits to you:  Very  Fairly  Not
Your annual share of the profit  nn nn nn  

Voting for your member representative  nn nn nn 

Being able to represent other members  nn nn nn

Having your say in how we’re run  nn nn nn

The Membership Hotline  nn nn nn

Member only discounts and offers  nn nn nn

Member only invite to events  nn nn nn

chelmsfordstar.coop

Name:

Contact number: 

WIN £200

Please note: 
Starlight is a periodical 
publication. Please call 
our team for the latest 
travel regulations or visit 
www.gov.uk/foreign-
travel-advice.



PART 2: YOUR SHOPPING

Now we’d like to understand which of our 
stores you use and what shopping with us 
means to you. 

6. Which of our businesses have you used 
in the last year? (tick all that apply)
Co-op Food  nn   
Quadrant Dept Store nn   
Co-op Travel nn    
Co-op Funerals nn 

7. What are the top reasons you use our 
shops? (tick a max of three options)
Convenient location nn 

Range of products nn 

Ethical/Fairtrade options nn  
Price nn  
Promotions/offers nn    
To support a local business nn   
Quality of products nn

Co-op loyalty nn

Customer service/knowledgeable staff nn   
For your dividend/points nn  
Because we reinvest your money 
back into Essex nn 

9. What competing businesses do you 
shop with when you aren’t using our stores?

For convenience food:

For fashion, furniture or housewares:

For holidays and day trips:

Your family’s normal funeral director:

10.  Are there any products or ranges 
you’d like us to provide in any of our  
businesses that we don’t already?

8. For each of the following product 
ranges, are you more or less likely to 
buy them online rather than in a 
‘bricks and mortar’ shop? 
    Always  Usually     Usually     Always
 buy online   online      in shop buy in shop
Groceries  nn  nn  nn  nn

Lottery tickets  nn  nn  nn  nn

Fashion  nn  nn  nn  nn

Furniture  nn  nn  nn  nn

Kitchen & Homeware  nn  nn  nn  nn

Holidays  nn  nn  nn  nn

Foreign Exchange  nn  nn  nn  nn

Pre-paid funeral plans  nn  nn  nn  nn

PART 3: YOUR EXPECTATIONS

This section covers more about what we 
do as a co-op outside of just selling prod-
ucts and being in retail. We’ll ask if you 
know about some of our community work 
and also where we can do more.

11. Were you aware     
Chelmsford Star Co-op…
 Yes  No   Unsure
Is a local business, 
with stores only 
in Essex? nn nn  nn 
Does significant 
charity and 
fundraising work? nn nn  nn

Invests your money 
back into Essex in 
several ways? nn nn  nn

Champions local 
food and drink 
producers? nn nn  nn

Stocks British
brands where
possible? nn nn  nn

Is a democratic 
business run with 
elected Co-op 
members? nn nn  nn

Campaigns on local 
issues or subjects 
important to its 
members? nn nn  nn

13. When you think of your local co-op, 
what words comes to mind? 
(Tick up to a max of 5.)
Ethical nn   Involved nn   Expensive nn 

Fair nn   Boring nn   Friendly nn   Modern nn   
Old fashioned nn   Community nn  

Corporate nn   Trustworthy nn  

Out of touch nn   Innovative nn   Local nn
Greedy nn   Good value nn   Distant nn   

Customer service nn   Generous nn   

Unfair nn   Democratic nn   Convenient nn   

Scruffy nn   Caring nn   Knowledgeable nn     
Unhelpful nn   Equality nn   Attractive nn   

14. We divert all our fundraising into a 
specially created Community Fund to 
support local charities or groups.  
Are there any specific groups that are 
important to you that may be eligible to 
apply for funding?

15. Is there any specific feedback or praise 
that you’d like us to have about any of our 
stores – or about our co-op as a whole?
All relevant comments are reported back to senior 
management and our Board. If any particular colleague 
has been a standout, please let us know.

12. Are there any causes or social issues 
that are close to your heart that may 
benefit from some campaigning from the 
co-op movement?

chelmsfordstar.coopchelmsfordstar.coop

MEMBER SURVEY 2021Chelmsford star Coop



After someone dies, their loved 
ones may find it impossible to 
access their online accounts 
due to the heavy privacy 
restrictions. It could mean the 
likes of Facebook continuing 
to flash up reminders and 
updates about the deceased 
in insensitive ways for years 
to come. 
Most social media giants will remove a 
users page once they’ve learnt of their 
death, but they will require evidence 
of passing – usually attaching a death 
certificate to an email will suffice but 
they’ve been known to except links to 
news stories or online obituaries too.

Facebook and Instagram also have the 
option to ‘memorialise’ an account. This 
removes the user from public spaces 
(so they won’t appear under ‘people 
you may know’ for example) and adds 
“Remembering…” before the users 
name. Facebook also allows users to 
select a ‘legacy contact’ who can have

 control over their account on the event 
of their death. They can add photos and 
messages, but they can’t delete earlier 
posts nor do they have access to private 
messages. Facebook also allow a user 
to request their account is ‘deleted in the 
event of my death’. You can find these 
options within general settings, under 
‘memorialisation’.

To ensure your wishes are followed, why 
not tell your loved ones what you want 
done with all your digital content as part 
of your will? You could even include a 
sealed file with information such as your 
usernames and passwords.

funerals.chelmsfordstar.coop

Recent donations include a hamper of 
goodies to Sandon church who are raising 
money to fix their broken bells!

Keepsakes 
You can now buy memorial items and 
keepsakes through our website
funerals@chelmsfordstar.coop

Donations

Social Media
vs Death

Half Yearly Update:
With the accelerated roll-out of the COVID-19 vaccination 
programme, plus earlier restrictions to limit contact and 
the risk of spreading infection, it is no surprise that the 
level of deaths has fallen this year when compared to the 
same period in 2020. Gross takings have dropped 9.1% 
‘year on year’. However, the Board had anticipated the 
decline in the death-rate and our trading profitability is 
1.3% higher than the business plan.

PART 4: YOUR CO-OP
This final section covers ways we may be able to work better together, including ways 
you can tell us (and others) how we’re doing via reviews or comments, where we can 
publish our messages so you can see them, and how you can get more involved with us 
– its your co-op after all!

16. Did you know you can find us on
the following social media?  Yes, and I       Yes, but I  No       N/A
 follow you  don’t follow you   
FACEBOOK
Chelmsford Star (@CStarCoop) nn nn  nn nn

Co-op Travel (@CStarTravel) nn nn  nn nn

Quadrant new (@quadrantstores) nn nn  nn nn

Co-op Funeral (@mylocalfuneraldirector) nn nn  nn nn

TWITTER Customer Care (@CStarCoop) nn nn  nn nn

INSTAGRAM 
Chelmsford Star Co-op (@CStarCoop) nn nn  nn nn

Quadrant (@quadrantdept) nn nn  nn nn

Travel (@cstartravel) nn nn  nn nn

LINKEDIN (@Chelmsford Star Co-op) nn nn  nn nn

17. Are you aware of the following review sites? 
 Yes Yes and I’ve left you a review  No
Trust Pilot  nn nn nn 
Facebook Reviews  nn nn nn 
Google Reviews  nn nn nn 

18. Where do you tend to go for local news? 
Local paper  nn   Local radio  nn   Local website  nn   Social media nn  Other nn   N/A nn   
Any specific source?
 
19. How often do you like to receive emailed updates, offers or news from a company? 
Daily  nn   Weekly  nn   Monthly  nn   Annually  nn   Never  nn   I don’t have email  nn  

If you don’t receive our emails and would like to, please opt in        and leave your 
email address here:

20. Would you be interested in attending occasional informal member forums to 
discuss aspects of our community work and/or our businesses? 
Yes  nn  No  nn  Maybe, send me more information  nn  

Anything else you’d like to tell us?

That’s it. Thank you for your time. For taking part we’ll add 500 points to your account and 
enter you into a prize draw for a chance to win £200 dividend on your membership card! 



Cleaning Up 
Essex
Shoeburyness was the latest location 
for our Big Co-op Clean Up Crew, 
with the Common Beach receiving their 
attention in mid-September. 

Our litter-picking events tentatively 
restarted when the last pandemic 
restrictions were withdrawn by the 
government. North-west Chelmsford, 
Braintree, Hullbridge and Chelmsford city-
centre have also been targeted by a small 
but dedicated crew of staff members.

Working with local Councils, colleagues 
and volunteers, we’ve been helping to 
keep the county tidy for over a decade 
with these events. Where should we 
concentrate our efforts on next? 
Let us know!

Now in its third decade, our Community 
Card scheme has been closed to new 
members. The initiative, which has 
raised tens of thousands for hundreds of 
local groups over the years, will continue 
to operate for those charities and causes 
that are actively using the cards.

The community card was launched in 
the late 90’s and has issued thousands 
of cheques over the years.

Community Fund
Our fundraising efforts will now be 
focussing on our new Community 
Fund. The fund, which is managed by 
the Essex Community Foundation, will 
issue grants of between £1,500 and 
£5,000 to local charities and initiatives, 
with money being awarded throughout 
the year. The benefiting causes will be 
selected by member representatives on 
our Membership Committee.

For more information email 
communityfund@chelmsfordstar.coop

Defibrillator 
Donated
A new defibrillator has been installed 
at an estate in Chelmsford, following 
our donation to the Moulsham Lodge 
Community Trust. The life-saving device 
was unveiled by the Deputy-Mayor, 
Linda Mascot, as part of the relaunch 
celebration of their local community 
café, The Copperpot.

Community Card

Our Society

New website 
launch
If you get a moment, check out our new 
Society website, launched earlier this 
summer. The redesign was phase 1 of 
a 2 phase launch, with more exciting 
developments being announced in the 
next issue of Starlight! 

chelmsfordstar.coop

Prospects for
the remainder
of the year
A message from our Board of Directors:
It’s been difficult to predict how our 
customers, and the economy as a 
whole, will react and recover from the 
pandemic. The diverse nature of our 
various businesses means that in a 
typical year we’re well placed to weather 
the storm when one trading division is 
performing below par. It is rare to see 
events that affect all of our divisions at 
once, and there is no doubt the first half 
of the year has been challenging. We are 
aware these challenges will continue in 
the second half of the year. As always, 
the Board will keep everything under 
review and understands that Chelmsford 
Star will have to adapt and react to the 
challenges
as they
come.

Half Yearly Update:
There were rather mixed results when you compare 
Chelmsford Star’s performance over the last 6 months 
with the same period last year. Trading profits were below 
expectations, and total gross profit dropped 8.9%. However, 
exceptional income added to the account (from the sale of 
our Mountbatten store, amongst other areas) means we 
had a higher surplus than expected, and our retained profit 
was £301k which exceeded our expectations.

Head to our 
website to read 
the full Interim 

Report from 
the Board

Head to our 
website for a 

financial 
update message 
from our CEO

Fair Tax 
accreditation 
bolsters
ethical 
values
We’ve believed in openness and honesty 
for over 150 years, so it was about time 
we applied for Fair Tax accreditation. 
It was awarded swiftly! The Fair Tax 
Mark is an independent certification 
that recognises an organisation is (and 
has been) paying the correct amount of 
corporation tax.

Our Chief Financial Officer, 
Lisa Waghorn, said; 

“Our Board were keen 
to demonstrate that we 
operate with fairness and 
transparency behind the 
scenes and not just in our 
more visible community 
efforts. This Mark lines 
up nicely with our ethical 
values as a Co-op.”



Coronavirus Update

Co-ops cope better 
during COVID
Independent Co-op businesses – of 
which there are over 7,000 in the UK 
- are more resilient to the economic 
devastation caused by Covid-19, 
according to a new report, prompting a 
call for more government investment. 
Co-ops UK CEO, Rose Marley, said it is 
due to a co-op’s unique setup.
“Its fundamentally about ownership. 
It’s the members calling the shots, not 
investors making decisions based on 
short-term returns.”

CEOs from nine of the largest Co-ops 
in the UK, including Chelmsford Star, 
wrote jointly to Chancellor Rishi Sunak 
calling for more tailored support for 
co-operatives.

Stats from the latest Co-op Economy Report 2020

Overseas 
Covid support
One of the areas of the world worst hit 
by the Coronavirus health crisis was 
India, which gained significant media 
attention earlier in the year. Co-ops 
across the UK united together to assist, 
with over £100,000 donated to SEWA, 
the Co-op Federation in India. The 
support allowed SEWA to provide basic 
items, like facemasks and paracetamol, 
and critical supplies, including oxygen, 
plus supported the restarting of Indian 
Co-ops following lockdown.

Mirai Chatterjee, Chairperson of SEWA 
said: “We would like to thank you for 
the solidarity of the co-operative spirit 
in action. Our country is now slowly 
coming out of the health emergency. 
Workers and families are extremely 
anxious about how they can restore 
their livelihoods and that’s where your 
contribution and your support to us has 
been critical.”

Funds raised to 
fight Coronavirus
After over a decade, our Charity of 
the Year scheme has ended and will 
be absorbed into our new Community 
Fund. Our final benefitting charity 
was the Coronavirus Response & 
Recovery group, managed by the 
Essex Community Foundation. Despite 
an absence of fundraising events 
across the year, due to lockdown and 
restrictions, we’re pleased to announce 
that our members were able to raise 
over £20,000 which will be split to 
support a number of local causes in the 
area. Thank you for your support!

The funding has 
enabled communities 
to assemble health 
kits and provided 

basic means to check 
temperatures.

Groups benefitting from our Coronavirus Fund so far include…

• Essex Multicultural Activities Network
• Southend YMCA
• Southend Christian Fellowship (non-pastoral projects)
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Not in conjunction with any other offer, £500 minimum spend, not available to 
500 club members, currency sales not included. Voucher to be retained by travel 

advisor and your transaction value communicated to the membership team.

DOUBLE
POINTS!
ON YOUR NEXT HOLIDAY

15
£2

£75



QUESTION
I’ve lost my card! How do I get 
a replacement, and how much 
do they cost?
ANSWER We don’t charge for 
replacement cards, just simply get 
in touch with us using one of the 
methods of contact on page 3.

QUESTION

Do I have to spend my dividend 

before the end of the year?

ANSWER No, there’s no time limit 

to use your dividend, but we do 

ask for your account to remain 

active – that means using your 

membership card at least once in 

a two year period.

Got a question? Call the Membership Team on 

0800 2540404

Here are the latest 
questions coming 
through on the 
member hotline:

QUESTION

I keep reading that you want 

members to be “more involved”. 

What does that mean?

ANSWER Co-ops are owned by 

their members, therefore members 

are our bosses! We need to 

regularly hear from them to know 

that we’re on the right track and to 

make sure we’re doing a good job. 

Involvement can be from 4 times 

a year (on our Council) to multiple 

times a month (on our Board) and 

usually has a financial benefit. Get 

in touch for more info.

QUESTION

I hear you no longer accept 

applications for Community 

Card accounts. Can you still 

help me support my local group?

ANSWER Definitely! For things 

like raffle prizes and donations, 

pop into your local store and speak 

to a member of the management 

team. For larger grants or 

fundraising, email communityfund@

chelmsfordstar.coop.

Address List

40 Duke Street, Chelmsford, Essex CM1 1JA
01245 345490

164-170 Meadgate Avenue, Great Baddow,
Chelmsford, Essex CM2 7LJ | 01245 354759

• 372-376 Baddow Road, Chelmsford,
Essex CM2 9RA | 01245 493900

83 Barnard Road, Galleywood, Chelmsford,
Essex CM2 8RS | 01245 474591

Beehive Lane, Westbourne Grove, Chelmsford,
Essex CM2 9RP | 01245 357761

156 Gloucester Avenue, Moulsham Lodge,
Chelmsford, Essex CM2 9LG | 01245 258089

15 Havengore, Springfield, Chelmsford,
Essex CM1 6JP | 01245 262923

14 -15 Torquay Road, Springfield, Chelmsford,
Essex CM1 6NF | 01245 347868

108 Kings Road, Chelmsford, Essex
CM1 2BB 01245 353630

47-49 Main Road, Broomfield, Chelmsford,
Essex CM1 7BU | 01245 440316

Trent Road, Chelmsford, Essex CM1 2LQ
01245 258585

26 Melbourne Parade, Chelmsford,
Essex CM1 2DW | 01245 347774

• 17 Bridge Street, Writtle, Chelmsford,
Essex CM1 3EY | 01245 421148

78-82 Forest Drive, Chelmsford,
Essex CM1 2TS | 01245 258855

3-5 Spreadeagle Place, Ingatestone,
Essex CM4 9EA | 01277 353124

• 1 Fingrith Hall Road, Blackmore, Ingatestone,
Essex CM4 0RU | 01277 822231

• 62-64 Woodland Avenue, Hutton, Brentwood,
Essex CM13 1HH | 01277 228042

• 16 Main Road, Danbury, Essex CM3 4NQ
01245 227733

42 Challis Lane, Braintree, Essex CM7 1AN
01376 321615

2-6 Portsea Road, Tilbury, Essex RM18 8AX
01375 844738

Off licence: 210 Main Road, Hawkwell,
Hockley, Essex SS5 4EG | 01702 207577

78 Broomfield Road, Chelmsford,
Essex CM1 1SS | 01245 353978

348 Baddow Road, Chelmsford,
Essex CM2 9RA | 01245 268993

60 The Green, Writtle, Chelmsford,
Essex CM1 3DU | 01245 422622

57A Main Road, Danbury, Essex
CM3 4NG | 01245 221444

6 Clare Road, Braintree, Essex
CM7 2PA | 01376 551951

47 High Street, Ingatestone, Essex
CM4 9DU | 01277 350988

10 Jutland House, White Hart Way,
Great Dunmow, Essex CM6 1WX
01371 875542

4 George Yard (Unit 9), Braintree,
Essex CM7 1RB | 01376 528408

220 Moulsham Street, Chelmsford,
Essex CM2 0LS | 01245 490101

George Yard, 9/15 Rayne Road, Braintree,
Essex CM7 2QA |

chelmsfordquadrant@chelmsfordstar.coop

braintreequadrant@chelmsfordstar.coop

01376 321303

Quadrant, 220 Moulsham Street,
Chelmsford, Essex CM2 0LS | 01245 490290

Quadrant, George Yard, 9/15 Rayne Road,
Braintree, Essex CM7 2QA | 01376 551444

• Petrol Filling Station • Post Office Facilities

• 35/39 Masefield Road, Braintree,
Essex CM7 1AA • 01376 348083

62 Church Street, Bocking, Braintree,
Essex CM7 5JY | 01376 326516

174-176 Cressing Road, Braintree,
Essex CM7 3PL | 01376 320952

1 Panners Parade, Priory Lane, Great Notley,
Braintree, Essex CM77 7AE | 01376 334644

115-117 Ferry Road, Hullbridge,
Essex SS5 6ET | 01702 232388

216 Main Road, Hawkwell, Hockley,
Essex SS5 4EG | 01702 204939

7- 8 St. Peter’s Terrace, Wickford,
Essex SS12 0AP | 01268 768833

157-159 Nevendon Road, Wickford,
Essex SS12 0NY | 01268 766999

85-87 West Road, Shoeburyness,
Essex SS3 9DT | 01702 290679

159 Church Road, Thundersley,
Benfleet, Essex SS7 4EN | 01268 753908

173-175 Long Road, Canvey Island,
Essex SS8 0JD | 01268 693004

12 Stanford Place, Princess Margaret Road,
East Tilbury, Essex RM18 8YP
01375 857786

14-16 Calcutta Road, Tilbury,
Essex RM18 7QU | 01375 843401

3-4 Canterbury Parade, South Road,
South Ockendon, Essex RM15 6NH
01708 852488

105 -105C Mungo Park Road, Rainham,
Essex RM13 7PP | 01708 520984

The Sorrells, Stanford-Le-Hope,
Essex SS17 7DZ | 01375 642129

1663 London Road, Leigh-on-Sea,
Essex SS9 2SH | 01702 716362

265-267 Winmill Road, Wood Lane,
Dagenham, Essex RM8 3NH
020 8517 1036

109 Snakes Lane West, Woodford,
Woodford Green, Essex IG8 0DY
020 8504 0594

Chelmsford Star Co-operative
Society Limited
220 Moulsham Street, Chelmsford, Essex.
Registered Number: 973R, Essex.

Contact us by email:
membership@chelmsfordstar.coop

For Comminity support:
community@chelmsfordstar.coop

QUESTION

I’ve seen some young people with 

green membership cards. What ’s 

that about?

ANSWER We’re currently trialling 

a student membership card 

with Anglo European School in 

Ingatestone. This new type of 

membership will earn full-time 

students (over 16 years old) the 

chance to earn cashback with each 

purchase – but it’s not available to 

the general public yet.

QUESTION
I’m trying to log in to my online portal to check my account but 
it won’t accept my membership 
number?
ANSWER Chelmsford Star doesn’t have an online membership portal 
(yet – see more next issue!) so 
you’re trying to log on to another 
co-op’s website. To check your 
account balance look at the bottom of your latest receipt or give us a 
call/email.

QUESTION
I’ve used a different Co-op store to normal and they told me to upgrade my membership card to a new one. Why?

ANSWER You do not need to change your card. The blue card belongs to a different Co-op (the national Co-op Group) and their staff are misinformed.

QUESTION

What are the requirements for 

attending a Members’ Coffee 

Morning?
ANSWER Just be a member! Pop 

along to Braintree Quadrant every 

Thursday, or Chelmsford Quadrant 

every Monday, both at 10am.

Bring your membership card.



We’re looking for community-minded
individuals who want to get more
involved with  A local ethical business.

Did you know, we:
• Divert 99% of waste from landfill
• Provide 100% recyclable 
 own-brand packaging
• Sell 100% fairtrade own-brand tea,  
 coffee, sugar, chocolate… 
• Offer recycling points in    
 our stores
• Operate with 100% green electricity
• Have reduced energy use by  
 25% over last fIVE years
• Support British farmers and   
 manufacturers
• Promote ethical and    
 sustainable ranges
• Reinvest almost a third of every  
 transaction into Essex

Whether it’s through 
feedback or forums, member 

councils or committees, 
buying from us or being in 

our Board Room, we want to 
hear from our members!

If you want to share your 
views, offer your point of 

view or provide your 
specialist expertise to our 
business, in exchange for 

financial benefits and 
rewards, get in touch. 

ellen@chelmsfordstar.coop.


